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Abstract
Central banks in emerging markets often grapple with understanding the monetary
policy response to an inter-sectoral terms of trade shock. To address this, we develop
a three sector closed economy NK-DSGE model calibrated to India. Our framework
can be generalized to other emerging markets and developing countries. The model is
characterized by a manufacturing sector and an agricultural sector. The agricultural
sector is disaggregated into a food grain and vegetable sector. The government procures
grain from the grain market and stores it. We show that the procurement of grain leads
to higher ination, a change in the sectoral terms of trade, and a positive output gap
because of a change in the sectoral allocation of labor. We compare the transmission of
a single period positive procurement shock with a single period negative productivity
shock and discuss what implications such shocks have for monetary policy setting.
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emerging market economies.
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1 Introduction
Understanding monetary policy design in emerging markets and developing economies (EMDEs)
is a growing area of research. One aspect that is missing in this literature is how distortions
in the agriculture sector translate into output and ination dynamics, and the implications
this has for monetary policy setting. In particular, central banks in EMDEs often grapple
with understanding the inationary impact of a shock emanating from the agriculture sector
because the precise relationship between aggregate ination and the terms of trade may be
unknown. To address these questions, we develop a three-sector (grain, vegetable, and man-
ufacturing) closed economy NK-DSGE model for the Indian economy to understand how one
major distortion - the procurement of grain by the government a¤ects overall inationary
pressures in the economy via changes in the inter-sectoral terms of trade. Our main contri-
bution is to identify the mechanism through which changes in the terms of trade because
of changes in procurement leads to aggregate ination, changes in sectoral output gaps,
sectoral resource allocation, and the economy wide output gap. We then calibrate the model
to India to discuss the role of monetary policy in such a setup.
Many developing countries, like India, have large agriculture sectors which are inherently
volatile. In India, the combined agriculture sector (agriculture, forestry and shing) com-
prises 17 per cent of GDP (at constant 2013-14 prices).1 The employment share of the
agriculture sector in India is also large: 47 per cent in 2013-14.2 The Indian government
periodically intervenes in the agricultural sector, especially in the food grain market, by
directly procuring grain from farmers to create a bu¤er grain stock to smooth price volatility
and for redistribution to the poor.3 Non-procured grain becomes available in the market
for consumption. By acting like a demand shock, higher procurement increases the market
price for grain, because procurement creates a shortage for grain in the open market. Pro-
curement therefore alters the terms of trade between grain and other agricultural goods as
well as between agriculture and manufacturing.
Changes in the terms of trade have both demand side and supply side e¤ects thereby
a¤ecting output and ination dynamics in the economy.4 The question that arises - for a
central bank like the Reserve Bank of India - is how monetary policy should respond to
1This is for base year of 2011-2012.
2Source: Handbook of Statistics on the Indian Economy, Reserve Bank of India and 4th Annual
Employment-Unemployment Survey Report 2013-14, Labour Bureau, Government of India.
3In India, the government through the Food Corporation of India (FCI), procures and stocks foodgrains,
a part of which is released for distribution through the Public Distribution System (PDS) network across
the country.
4It is worth mentioning that the agriculture sector is also distorted in some way in developed countries,
but such distortions may have negligible impacts on the aggregate economy because of a very small share of
agriculture in GDP and employment.
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changes in the inter-sectoral terms of trade that stem from a procurement shock. In this
paper, we analyze the transmission mechanism of a procurement shock through changes
in the terms of trade, and how this subsequently a¤ects sectoral wages and marginal costs,
sectoral ination rates, generalized ination, sectoral output gaps, (labor) re-allocation across
sectors, and the economy wide output gap.
We address these issues with a model that has both standard and non-standard features.
There are four entities in the economy: a representative household, rms, a government, and
a central bank. Households consume open market grain, vegetable, and the manufacturing
good. They supply labor to all three sectors. Labor is assumed to be perfectly mobile
across sectors. The labor market is assumed to be frictionless. There is a manufacturing
sector (M) which is characterized by staggered price setting and monopolistic competition
 and an agricultural sector (A). The agricultural sector, which is also monopolistically
competitive, is further disaggregated into a grain (G) and a vegetable (V ) sector, which are
both characterized by exible prices. The reason for this disaggregation in the agriculture
sector is to incorporate additional imperfections in the agricultural market that are specic
to the Indian economy.
We assume that the grain sector has a procurement distortion, which creates a wedge into
the price-setting equation of the rms in the grain market. Procuring grain is distortionary
because this leads to a shortage of grain in the open market leading to overall inationary
pressures. In India, as part of the procurement policy, the government announces minimum
support prices (MSP ) before every cropping season for a variety of agricultural commodities.
Minimum support prices are the prices at which a farmer can sell the agricultural commodity
to the government, and this is typically set above the market price. The procured commodi-
ties are then stored in Food Corporation of India (FCI) godowns, from where parts of it are
distributed to poor households. The rest of the produce remains in godowns unconsumed
and serves as a bu¤er stock to o¤-set future supply shocks.
To model the institutional environment in which procurement takes place in India, we
follow Basu (2011) and Anand et al. (2016).5 We assume that consumers purchase grain at
the price prevailing in the open market for grain. This price is determined by the supply
and the combined demand for grain by consumers and the government for procurement. In
Figure 1, this is represented by the total demand for grain schedule, PP. The demand for
5Basu (2011, p. 37-38) shows how a distorted food grain market leads to high food ination and large food
grain stocks simultaneously. Anand et al (2016) discuss the role of the governments bu¤er stock demand
for cereal in increasing food ination in the Indian economy. Ramaswamy et al. (2014) also show how
increasing the MSP increases open market prices and fuels food price ination. They estimate the welfare
losses generated from a rising MSP. They nd that the welfare losses amount to 1.5 billion dollars to the
Indian economy (between 1998-2011).
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grain by consumers is given by the schedule, OO. A positive procurement shock leads to
an increase in the total demand for grain, which shifts the demand schedule outward from
OO to PP. The increase in demand leads to a change in the market equilibrium from point
X to Z : The open market price rises from P  to POG; where the new market clearing
price, POG; is equal to the MSP. At POG, the supply of grain increases from OE to OA:
However, the open market grain left for the consumer reduces from OE to OB; with the
rest of the grain, AB; procured. A farmer sells the quantity, AB; to the government at the
MSP (or at POG in our model as explained above). Thus, a procurement shock acts like a
demand shock in the grain sector, which leads to a higher open market grain price and a
lower open market grain quantity. However, the government stops purchasing grain once it
meets its targeted amount. We later show that a shock to the public procurement of grain
because of an increase in the demand for grain is equivalent to a time varying mark-up shock
in the grain sector, i.e., higher procurement raises the mark-up charged by grain sector rms.
Procurement therefore acts like a tax on grain consumers.
[ INSERT FIGURE 1]
To close the model, the central bank implements monetary policy via a simple Taylor-
style interest rate rule.
1.1 Main Results
The theoretical contribution of our paper is to provide a rigorous understanding of the gen-
eral equilibrium e¤ects of procurement shocks using a closed economy NK-DSGE model.
In particular, we seek to uncover the transmission mechanism of a positive procurement
shock and a negative productivity shock on output and ination dynamics, and compare
their implications for monetary policy design for the Reserve bank of India and other emerg-
ing market central banks. We consider these two cases because they typify the kind of
shocks experienced by the Indian agriculture sector (upward increase in procurement, bad
monsoon).
1.1.1 Procurement Shock
On impact, a one period procurement shock increases the price of open market grain. This
increases the terms of trade i) between grain and vegetable (intra-sectoral terms of trade),
and ii) between the agriculture sector and the manufacturing sector (inter-sectoral terms of
trade), making other sectoral goods (vegetable and manufacturing) relatively cheaper. Also,
a procurement shock immediately raises the demand for labor in the grain sector leading to
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higher nominal wages in the labor market since the grain sector pulls labor away from other
sectors. Because labor is mobile across sectors, nominal wages increase and equalize in all
the sectors. The vegetable and manufacturing sector rms raise the prices of their goods
in response to higher nominal wages. This is how a procurement shock leads to generalized
ination:
As a response to the rise in ination the central bank raises the nominal interest rate: The
real interest rate, which is the nominal interest rate adjusted for one period ahead expected
ination, rises. A rise in the real interest rate induces a fall in aggregate consumption
because of the inter-temporal substitution e¤ect. From the aggregate goods market clearing
condition, this would imply that the output produced for consumption (non-procured grain,
vegetable, and manufactured goods) will fall. However, because the rise in procured output
exceeds the reduction in output produced for consumption, aggregate output increases. This
leads to a positive output gap. This further adds to the rise in the interest rate from the
Taylor rule.
On impact, from the demand side, the reduction in consumption is consistent with a
reduction in the sectoral demand for goods because the income e¤ect from a downward
reduction in aggregate consumption o¤-sets the substitution e¤ect - which induces a higher
sectoral demand for goods - due to the change in the intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral terms
of trade. More specically, the income e¤ect reduces the demand for each sectoral good
because aggregate consumption falls and sectoral demands are proportionate to aggregate
consumption. On the other hand the substitution e¤ect induces an increase in the demand
for the manufacturing and the vegetable sector goods as both are now relatively cheaper
compared to grain. Because of sectoral goods market clearing, the lower sectoral demand
for manufacturing, open market grain, and vegetable, leads to less labor employed in these
sectors. However, because aggregate output increases, lower employment in the open market
grain (OG) sector, the manufacturing (M) sector, and the vegetable (V ) sector, is more
than o¤-set by an increase in labor demand for producing procured grain (PG). Therefore
total employment rises. Over time, the real interest rate falls back to its long run value,
and consumption rises back to its steady state value. Hence, output approaches its steady
state and the output gap goes to zero. As the e¤ect of the procurement shock dampens,
the real wage falls over time back to its steady state value, and the sectoral consumption
shares, sectoral employment shares, and the intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral terms of trade
fully adjust to their original pre-procurement shock levels.
In sum, a one period procurement shock leads to aggregate ination, a positive output
gap and labor reallocation away from the manufacturing and the vegetable sectors.
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1.1.2 Productivity Shock
We now discuss the case of a productivity shock. On impact, a one period negative pro-
ductivity shock increases grain prices and decreases grain output. This increases the terms
of trade i) between grain and vegetable (intra-sectoral terms of trade), and ii) between the
agriculture sector and the manufacturing sector (inter-sectoral terms of trade), making other
sectoral goods (vegetable and manufacturing) relatively cheaper. The demand for vegetable
and manufacturing sector goods increases. The vegetable and manufacturing sector goods
rms respond to this by increasing their output and which increases their demand for la-
bor. A higher demand for labor in these two sectors leads to higher nominal wages across
the economy. The vegetable and manufacturing sector rms raise the prices of their goods
in response to higher nominal wages. This is how a negative productivity shock leads to
generalized ination:
Moreover, the manufacturing sector is a sticky price sector and thus only a fraction of
rms revise their prices and this creates a negative output gap on impact. At the same time
the economy wide output gap also falls slightly. Monetary policy responds to this increase
in ination and slightly negative output gap by an increase in the nominal interest rate. The
real interest rate rises. A rise in the real interest rate induces a fall in aggregate consumption
because of the inter-temporal substitution e¤ect.
On impact, from the demand side, the reduction in consumption is consistent with a
increase in the sectoral demand for goods (vegetable and manufacturing) because the substi-
tution e¤ect due to the increase in the intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral terms of trade o¤-sets
the income e¤ect due to a downward reduction in consumption. The income e¤ect would
reduce the demand for each sectoral good. On the other hand the substitution e¤ect would
induce an increase in the demand for the manufacturing and the vegetable sector goods as
both are relatively cheaper. Because of sectoral goods market clearing, the higher sectoral
demand for manufacturing and vegetable leads to more employment in these sectors. As the
e¤ect of the productivity shock dampens, the nominal wage falls over time back to its steady
state value, and the sectoral consumption shares, sectoral employment shares, and the intra-
sectoral and inter-sectoral terms of trade fully adjust to their original pre shock levels. In
sum, a one period productivity shock leads to aggregate ination, a slightly negative output
gap and labor reallocation towards the manufacturing and the vegetable sectors.
1.1.3 Comparison between both shocks
While both the shocks lead to aggregate ination, a one period procurement shock leads to
a positive economy-wide output gap while a one period negative productivity shock leads
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to a slightly negative economy-wide output gap. The transmission of both the shocks from
the grain sector to the other sectors also di¤ers. A positive procurement shock is basically
a demand shock in the grain sector which raises the wages in the other sectors. In contrast,
a negative productivity shock in the grain sector is a negative supply shock which increases
the demand for the other two sector goods and also raises the wages in the other sectors.
However, while the procurement shock reallocates the labor away from the vegetable and
the manufacturing sector, a negative productivity shock reallocates the labor towards the
vegetable and the manufacturing sector.
1.1.4 NKPC and DIS Equations
We show that the presence of procurement (under an economically intuitive su¢ cient con-
dition) changes the aggregate NKPC and DIS curves which a¤ects monetary policy design.
A positive steady state procurement level makes the aggregate NKPC steeper which means
a given output gap is associated with higher ination compared to the case when there is
no procurement. At the same time a positive steady state procurement level a¤ects the
economy wide DIS equation and makes the DIS curve steeper. This implies that the re-
sponse of the real economy to changes in the real interest rate becomes less strong, thus
requiring a stronger monetary response to curb ination, for a given output gap. This hap-
pens because procurement creates a wedge between the output produced and the output
consumed. The changes in the real rate of interest a¤ects only output consumed which is
a constant proportion of total output. Hence, procurement weakens monetary policy trans-
mission since monetary policy only a¤ects consumed output. Moreover, a positive steady
state procurement level distorts the steady state level of all variables which makes aggregate
ination higher and the economy-wide output gap higher. Since monetary policy follows a
simple Taylor rule in our model, monetary policy is directly a¤ected by the governments
procurement policy.
1.2 Literature Review
Our model is most closely related to the seminal work by Gali & Monacelli (2005) and Aoki
(2001). The main di¤erence between our model and these papers is that Gali and Monacelli
have an open economy setup while our model assumes a closed economy. In terms of Aoki
(2001), while he does not model procurement, in his two sector model, the exible price
sector (the food sector) is distortion free, while in our model the exible price sectors are not
distortion-free. However, similar to Aoki (2001) we explain the transmission of ination from
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a shock in the exible sector to the other sectors because of a change in the terms of trade.6
Our paper also discusses reasons behind the labor allocation induced in the economy due
to these shocks which is not a focus in Aoki (2001). In our framework, grain sector shocks
not only shift the aggregate - NKPC (as in Aoki (2001)), but they also changes the slope
of the NKPC. In particular, we show that procurement leads to a steepening of the NKPC
and DIS curve under a su¢ cient condition. The procurement distortion therefore a¤ects the
responsiveness of the economy to changes in the interest rate which a¤ects the monetary
policy response.
A multi-sector model with di¤erent sectors has the advantage of allowing one to under-
stand the transmission of sectoral shocks across the economy. A multi-sector setting a¤ects
the design of monetary policy depending on the presence of sectoral nominal rigidities and
frictions (see Aoki (2001), Benigno (2004), Huang and Liu (2005) and Erceg and Levin
(2006)). Importantly, shocks in a multi-sector setting a¤ect relative prices or the terms of
trade which have real a¤ects on the economy. Our paper is di¤erent from the above papers
as much of the literature on terms of trade shocks in multi-sector settings assumes a small
open economy setup (see Hove et al. (2012), Rebei and Ortega (2006), Dib et al. (2010)).
Although terms of trade shocks in an open economy set-up are important, inter-sectoral
terms of trade shocks are also a key concern of monetary policy setting in emerging and
developing economies.
2 The Model
There are four entities in the economy: a representative household, rms, the government,
and a central bank. Households consume open market grain, vegetable, and the manufac-
turing good. They supply labor to all three sectors. Labor is assumed to be perfectly mobile
across sectors. The labor market is assumed to be frictionless. There is a manufacturing
sector (M) which is characterized by staggered price setting and monopolistic competition
 and an agricultural sector (A). The agricultural sector, which is also monopolistically
competitive, is further disaggregated into a grain (G) and a vegetable (V ) sector, which are
both characterized by exible prices. The government sector procures grain. The central
bank sets the short term interest rate using a Taylor (1993) style rule. We discuss each sector
in detail.7
6Aoki (2001) explains the transmission of inationary pressures in an economy from a exible price sector
to sticky price sector which leads to generalized ination.
7Derivations for the entire model are in the technical appendix.
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2.1 Households
An innitely lived household gets utility from a consumption stream, Ct; and disutility from
labor supply, Nt. At time 0; the household maximizes its expected lifetime utility,
E0
1X
t=0
t [U( tCt)  V (Nt)] , (1)
where  2 (0; 1) is the discount factor, and  t is the preference (demand) shock which is
assumed to be the same across households and follows an AR(1) process. The utility function
is standard and specied as:
U( tCt)  ( tCt)
1 
1   (2)
V (Nt)  (Nt)
1+ 
1 +  
(3)
where, ; is the inverse of the inter-temporal elasticity of substitution and,  ; is the inverse
of the Frisch elasticity of labor supply. Aggregate consumption, Ct; is a composite Cobb-
Douglas index of consumption of manufacturing, CM;t; and agriculture sector goods, CA;t;
and is dened as:
Ct  (CA;t)
 (CM;t)
1 
 (1  )(1 )
; 0 <  < 1; (4)
where  is the share of total consumption expenditure allocated to agriculture sector goods.
Agricultural goods, CA;t; is again a composite Cobb-Douglas index of consumption of grain
bought by the consumers in the open market, COG;t; and vegetable, CV;t, and is dened as:
CA;t  (CV;t)
 (COG;t)
1 
 (1  )(1 )
; 0 <  < 1; (5)
with  being the share of total food expenditure allocated to vegetable sector goods. Con-
sumption in each of the three sectors, CM;t, COG;t and CV;t is a CES aggregate of a con-
tinuum of di¤erentiated goods in the respective sector indexed by j 2 [0; 1] : CM;t R 1
0
CM;t(j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
; COG;t 
R 1
0
COG;t(j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
and CV;t 
R 1
0
CV;t(j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
,
where  > 1 is the elasticity of substitution between the varieties within each sector and
is assumed to be the same in all sectors.
Each household maximizes its lifetime utility given by equation (1) subject to an inter-
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temporal budget constraintZ 1
0
POG;t(j)COG;t(j)dj +
Z 1
0
PV;t(j)CV;t(j)dj +
Z 1
0
PM;t(j)CM;t(j)dj
+ EtfQt;t+1Bt+1g 6 Bt +WtNt   Tt +Divt (6)
where Ps;t(j) is the price of variety j in sector s = OG; V; andM . Bt+1 is the nominal pay-o¤
in period t+1 of the bond held at the end of period t: Qt;t+1 is the stochastic discount factor.
The transversality condition, limT!1EtfBtg  0 8 t, is assumed to be satised. Wt is the
economy wide nominal wage rate. Tt are lump-sum taxes to the government, and Divt are
the dividends or prots distributed to the households by monopolistically competitive rms.
Money is excluded from both the budget constraint and utility function as the demand for
money is endogenized.
Optimal consumption expenditure allocations are given as solutions to maximizing the
composite consumption index subject to a given level of expenditure level. For the agricul-
tural and manufacturing goods, the optimal allocations are:8
CA;t = 

PA;t
Pt
 1
Ct (7)
CM;t = (1  )

PM;t
Pt
 1
Ct (8)
where the aggregate price index for the economy, or equivalently the consumer price index
(CPI), is Pt  (PA;t) (PM;t)1  with PA;t and PM;t being the prices of the composite agricul-
tural and manufacturing goods, respectively. Similarly, the optimal allocations of grain and
vegetable are given by, respectively,
COG;t = (1  )

POG;t
PA;t
 1
CA;t (9)
CV;t = 

PV;t
PA;t
 1
CA;t; (10)
where the price of agricultural goods is given by, PA;t  (PV;t) (POG;t)1 . Finally, the
optimal allocation within each category of goods gives the following demand functions for
the jth variety in the sth sector:
Cs;t(j) =

Ps;t(j)
Ps;t
 
Cs;t for all j 2 [0; 1] (11)
8For details, refer to the technical appendix.
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for s = OG; V; and M; and Ps;t 
R 1
0
Ps;t(j)
1 dj
 1
1 
is the sector s specic price index.
Combining equations (7) (11), it is straightforward to show that R 1
0
POG;t(j)COG;t(j)dj+R 1
0
PV;t(j)CV;t(j)dj +
R 1
0
PM;t(j)CM;t(j)dj = PtCt. Therefore, the budget constraint (6) can
be rewritten as
PtCt + EtfQt;t+1Bt+1g 6 Bt +WtNt   Tt +Divt : (12)
The solution to maximizing (1) subject to (12) yields the following optimality conditions:
Et
"
Rt

 t+1
 t
1  
Ct+1
Ct
 
Pt
Pt+1
#
= 1 (13)
(Nt)
 
( t)1 (Ct) 
=
Wt
Pt
(14)
where Rt = 1EtfQt;t+1g is the gross nominal return on the riskless one-period bond. Equa-
tion (13) is the Euler equation. Equation (14) is the optimal labor supply equation.
2.2 Terms of Trade: Some Useful Identities
Before proceeding further, we introduce several denitions and identities that will be used
in the rest of the paper. CPI ination is the change in the aggregate price index and is
given by t = lnPt  lnPt 1. Using the denition of the aggregate price index, CPI ination
can be expressed as a weighted average of sectoral ination rates: t = A;t + (1  )M;t,
where A;t and M;t are ination in the agricultural and manufacturing goods prices, respec-
tively. Similarly, the ination in agricultural goods prices can be further disaggregated as the
weighted average of ination in the grain and vegetable prices (OG;t and V;t, respectively):
A;t = (1   )OG;t + V;t. Therefore, CPI ination can be expressed in terms of sectoral
ination rates as:
t = (1  )OG;t + V;t + (1  )M;t. (15)
Dening the terms of trade (TOT) between agriculture and manufacturing (inter-sectoral),
and also that between grain and vegetable within the agricultural sector (intra-sectoral) is
important because of their role in inuencing aggregate output and ination dynamics. We
dene the inter-sectoral TOT as
TAM;t  PA;t
PM;t
, (16)
and the intra-sectoral TOT as
TOGV;t  POG;t
PV;t
. (17)
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Equations (16) and (17) reveal that changes in the TOT can be expressed in terms of sectoral
ination rates:9
bTAM;t = A;t   M;t (18)
and
bTOGV;t = OG;t   V;t. (19)
Combining equations (15) with (18) and (19), CPI ination dynamics can be shown to be
directly related to the inter-sectoral TOT and intra-sectoral TOT. This is given by
t = OG;t   bTOGV;t   (1  )bTAM;t. (20)
The interpretation of equation (20) is the same as equation (15). Deteriorations of
both the intra-sectoral TOT (i.e., relatively higher ination in vegetable), and inter-sectoral
TOT (i.e., relatively higher ination in manufacturing relative to agriculture) increase CPI
ination. It will be shown later that these changes in the terms of trade alter resource
allocation across sectors thus playing a critical role for the sectoral allocation of resources in
the economy.
2.3 Firms
In our model, rms in the three sectors di¤er only in their price setting behavior. Otherwise,
they are similar in terms of their production technology and the market structure. All three
markets are monopolistically competitive. Prices in both the grain and vegetable sectors are
fully exible, while in the manufacturing sector prices are set in a staggered fashion outlined
below. Crucially, as mentioned in the introduction, the grain sector di¤ers from the vegetable
sector due to the government procurement of grain. Our model departs crucially from Aoki
(2001) in this respect model as the agriculture sector in Aoki (2001) is characterized both
by exible prices and perfect competition.
We assume that in each sector, s; there are a continuum of rms indexed by j 2 [0; 1].
Each rm produces a di¤erentiated good using, Ns;t(j), units of labor:
Ys;t(j) = As;tNs;t(j); (21)
for s = G; V and M . Here, As;t; is the sector-specic level of technology and its (log)
9Variable bXt, is the log-deviation from steady state and is dened as,bXt = lnXt   lnX
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rst-di¤erence follows an AR(1) process, i.e.,  lnAs;t = s lnAs;t 1 + s;t. The nominal
marginal cost of production in sector s is given by,
MCs;t =
Wt
MPLs;t
=
Wt
As;t
, (22)
where MPLs;t is the marginal product of labor in sector s; where s = G; :V and M: Using
the denitions of the terms of trades, the sectoral real marginal cost

mcs;t =
MCs;t
Ps;t

for the
grain, vegetable and manufacturing sectors, respectively, can be rewritten as
mcG;t =
1
AG;t
Wt
Pt
(TAM;t)
 (1 )(TOGV;t)  (23a)
mcV;t =
1
AV;t
Wt
Pt
(TAM;t)
 (1 )(TOGV;t)(1 ), and (23b)
mcM;t =
1
AM;t
Wt
Pt
(TAM;t)
: (23c)
Let
Ys;t 
Z 1
0
Ys;t(j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
(24)
represent an index for aggregate sectoral output consumed for s = OG; V; andM , analogous
to the one introduced for consumption.10 Output demand will be given by
Ys;t(j) =

Ps;t(j)
Ps;t
 
Ys;t: (25)
The sectoral labor supply allocation is then obtained as:
Ns;t 
Z 1
0
Ns;t(j)dj =
1
As;t
Z 1
0
Ys;t(j)dj =
Ys;t
As;t
Z 1
0

PM;t(j)
PM;t
 
dj =
Ys;tZs;t
As;t
(26)
for s = OG; V; and M:
The last line in the above equation uses the sectoral output demand equation.11 Here Zs;t =R 1
0

Ps;t(j)
Ps;t
 
dj represents the price dispersion term. The price dispersion term would be
10Note that for the grain sector (G) only open market output, YOG;t, is consumed while the rest, YPG;t,
is procured by the government. The total sectoral output produced in the grain sector is dened as, YG;t =
YOG;t + YPG;t:
11For the grain sector,
NG;t 
R 1
0
NG;t(j)dj =
R 1
0
YG;t(j)
AG;t
dj =
R 1
0
(YPG;t(j)+YOG;t(j))
AG;t
dj = 1AG;t
nR 1
0
YPG;t(j)dj +
R 1
0
YOG;t(j)dj
o
=
1
AG;t
fYPG;t + YOG;tZOG;tg :
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their only for the sticky price sector i.e., only the manufacturing sector and for the exible
price sectors it would be one.12 However, equilibrium variations in lnZM;t around the perfect
foresight steady state are of higher order, and therefore, this term drops out for up to a rst
order approximation (See appendix C in Gali and Monacelli, 2005).
2.3.1 The Grain Sector and Price Setting
To model the institutional environment for price-setting in the grain sector, we assume that
total grain produced is the sum of the amount consumed and procured. Let the government
procure, YPG;t(j); of each variety, j; at the market price, POG;t(j). For simplicity and without
loss of generality, assume that the government procures an equal amount of each variety so
that YPG;t(j) = YPG;t 8j. Therefore, YG;t(j) = YPG;t + YOG;t(j). Our set-up follows Figure 1
described in the introduction, where higher demand for the grain due to procurement, YPG;t;
increases the market price from the market clearing level, P , to the higher price level, POG:
Note that in our model, the higher price level at time t, POG;t; is the same as the minimum
support price at time t (MSPt). In other words, the government announces the amount of
grain it wants to procure; YPG;t; based on a given MSPt it wants to set.13 The grain sector
rms take the announced procurement amount as given and set prices, POG;t; optimally.
We assume that prices are exible in the grain sector so that each rm, j; sets its price,
POG;t(j); to maximize prots, OG;t (j) ; given by
OG;t (j) = POG;t(j)[YOG;t(j) + YPG;t] MCG;t[YOG;t(j) + YPG;t];
subject to the demand constraint
YOG;t(j) =

POG;t(j)
POG;t
 
YOG;t
in every period, for each variety j. The downward sloping demand curve for the jth variety
reects the fact that farmers have some monopoly power.14 Prot maximization results in
12This implies ZOG;t = ZV;t = 1 and ZM;t =
R 1
0

PM;t(j)
PM ;t
 
dj:
13We assume that the government in our model has complete information about the demand and supply
schedules in the open market for grain. There is, however, some persistence in the amount of procurement,
YPG;t; undertaken by the government every year. In the calibration exercise, we assume that procurement
follows an AR(1) process which we estimate from the Indian data.
14We justify this assumption by noting that many large farmers in India are also traders, and hence can
be viewed as "farmer-traders."
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the following price setting equation,
POG;t(j) =

(   1)  YPG;t
YOG;t(j)
MCG;t: (27)
Here 
 1 is the standard price markup over marginal cost that is due to monopolistic com-
petition. The YPG;t
YOG;t(j)
term in the denominator is the ratio of the amount procured by the
government relative to the amount available in the open market. This term is new and
appears due to the additional friction in the grain market resulting from the procurement of
grain. In the absence of this term, equation (27) gives the standard equilibrium price under
exible price setting. A positive shock to procurement raises the term, YPG;t
YOG;t(j)
; and leads to
an increase in the mark-up. Moreover, the procurement shock also acts as a time-varying
mark-up shock in the grain sector.
2.3.2 The Vegetable Sector and Price Setting
Prices are also assumed to be exible in the vegetable sector. Each rm j can revise its
price, PV;t(j); in every period to maximize prots,
V;t (j) = PV;t(j)YV;t(j) MCV;tYV;t(j);
subject to the demand constraint
YV;t(j) =

PV;t(j)
PV;t
 
YV;t,
for variety j. Prot maximization results in the following price setting equation,
PV;t(j) =

   1MCV;t. (28)
Equation (28) shows that all rms in the vegetable sector set the same price given the same
marginal cost and markup. Note that the only distortion in this sector is this price markup,
which is due to monopolistic competition.
2.3.3 The Manufacturing Sector and Price Setting
The manufacturing sector di¤ers from the two other sectors in terms of its price setting
behavior. Prices are sticky in this sector and are set a la Calvo (1983). Firms adjust prices
with probabilities (1   M) independent of the time passed since the previous adjustment.
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By the law of large numbers a fraction of (1  M) rms adjust prices while the rest of the
rms do not. Price re-setting rm j sets a new price at period t to maximize the current
value of all future prots,
max
P M;t(j)
Et
1X
k=0
kMQt;t+k

P M;t(j) MCM;t+k

YM;t+k(j)
subject to the demand constraint
YM;t+k(j) =

P M;t(j)
PM;t+k
 
YM;t+k:
Prot maximization results in the following price setting equation,
P M;t(j) =

   1
Et
P1
k=0 
k
MQt;t+kYM;t+k(j)MCM;t+k
Et
P1
k=0 
k
MQt;t+kYM;t+k(j)
: (29)
The above equation shows that the manufacturing sector price is a markup over weighted
current and expected future marginal costs. It is important to mention that under exible
prices, rms change their price whenever they get a chance to do so; therefore, the above
optimal dynamic price setting boils down to its static counterpart similar to equation (28)
as:
P M;t(j) =

   1MCM;t (30)
Under sticky price setting, the dynamics of the manufacturing sector price index is given by:
P 1 M;t = M(PM;t 1)
1  + (1  M)(P M;t)1  (31)
Note that the nominal marginal cost entering equations (27), (28) and (29) are given by
equation (22).
3 Equilibrium Dynamics
3.1 Market Clearing
Markets clear for each variety j in all three sectors. These can be written as: CM;t(j) =
YM;t(j); COG;t(j) + YPG;t = YG;t(j) and CV;t(j) = YV;t(j). Aggregating over all j, using the
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CES aggregator on consumption of sectoral goods as assumed in Section 2.1, we get
CM;t = YM;t (32a)
CV;t = YV;t (32b)
COG;t = YOG;t (32c)
YOG;t + YPG;t = YG;t: (32d)
The government budget constraint is
Gt = Tt =
POG;t
Pt
YPG;t 8t (33)
Yt, or aggregate output, can be written in "consumption-bundle" terms as,
Yt = Ct +
POG;t
Pt
YPG;t: (34)
The above equation is the aggregate goods market clearing condition and can be re-written
as,
Yt = Ct + (TOGV;t)
(TAM;t)
1 YPG;t: (35)
Finally, the labor market clearing condition is given by,
Nt = NG;t +NV;t +NM;t: (36)
3.2 The Steady State
Dene X (without t subscript) as the steady state value of the variable, Xt. Assuming no
trend growth in productivity, the steady state value of As = 1 for s = G; V; and M . From
equation (22), we have
MCs = W
for s = G; V; and M . Steady state sectoral prices can be expressed as,
PM = PV =

(   1)W;
POG =

(   1)  cp
1 cp
W;
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where cp = YPGYG is the steady state share of grain procured by the government. This gives
the aggregate price level,
P = (1=)(1 )

(   1)W;
where  = ( 1)(1 cp) cp
( 1)(1 cp) .
15 Therefore, the above sectoral prices can also be rearranged as,
PM = PV = 
(1 )P
POG = (1=)
1 (1 )P
The steady state intra-sectoral and inter-sectoral TOT are,
TOGV = 1=
TAM = (1=)
1 
respectively. Sectoral steady state consumption demands are:
CM = (1  ) (1 )C (37a)
CV = 
 (1 )C (37b)
COG = (1  ) (1 )+1C: (37c)
Steady state aggregate employment is derived from sectoral employment and market clearing
conditions:
N = NG +NV +NM = 
 (1 ) [1 + (   1) (1  )]C + YPG: (38)
3.3 The Log-Linearized Model
Given the steady state, we log-linearize the key relationships. Log-linearization of the Euler
equation (13) and the labor supply equation (14) yields the following two equations:
bCt = Etf bCt+1g   1

[( bRt   Etft+1g) + (1  )Etfb t+1g] (39)cWt   bPt =  bNt +  bCt   (1  )b t (40)
where bRt Etft+1g is the (ex-ante) real interest rate. The sectoral real marginal costs (see
equations (23a) - (23c)), expressed in terms of the aggregate real wage, sectoral productivity
15Since prices cannot be negative  should be greater then zero such that 0    1: Imposing this
restriction implies 0  cp   1 :
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shocks, and terms of trade terms, are log-linearized to obtain the following expressions:
cmcG;t = cWt   bPt   bAG;t   (1  )bTAM;t   bTOGV;t (41a)cmcV;t = cWt   bPt   bAV;t   (1  )bTAM;t + (1  )bTOGV;t (41b)cmcM;t = cWt   bPt   bAM;t +  bTAM;t (41c)
The sectoral employment equation (26) for the vegetable and manufacturing sectors are
log-linearized as bNs;t = bYs;t   bAs;t; (42)
for s = V and M . For the grain sector, it is log-linearized as
bNG;t = cpbYPG;t + (1  cp)bYOG;t   bAs;t;
where cp is the steady state share of grain procured (YPG=YG).
Combining the log-linearized sectoral demand equations ((7) - (10)) and sectoral mar-
ket clearing conditions, ((32a) - (32c)), sectoral output levels can be expressed in terms of
aggregate consumption and terms of trade as:
bYM;t = bCt +  bTAM;t (43a)bYOG;t = bCt   bTOGV;t   (1  )bTAM;t (43b)bYV;t = bCt + (1  )bTOGV;t   (1  )bTAM;t: (43c)
The aggregate goods market clearing equilibrium, equation (35); is log linearized as:
bYt = (1  c) bCt + c[bYPG;t + bTOGV;t + (1  )bTAM;t] (44)
where c = (1 ) 1cpsg and we dene sg = YGY =
(1 )
1 cp(1 (1 )) as the steady state share
of grain sector output to total output. As can be seen in equation (44), the procurement of
grain creates a wedge between aggregate output and aggregate consumption. Log-linearizing
the labor market clearing condition (36), and then substituting sectoral employment in terms
of sector-specic output and productivity levels gives us:
bNt = 1 h bCt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bYOG;t   bAG;ti+2 bYPG;t   bAG;t (45)
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where bCt = (1  ) bCOG;t +  bCV;t + (1  ) bCM;t (46a)bAt = (1  ) bAG;t +  bAV;t + (1  ) bAM;t (46b)
1 =
 
1  cpsg[(1 ) 1]

 (1 )
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )(   1)] (1  cpsg[(1 ) 1]) + cpsg (46c)
2 =
cpsg
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )(   1)] (1  cpsg[(1 ) 1]) + cpsg (46d)
Log-linearizing and combining equations (29) and (31) yields the NKPC (New Keynesian
Phillips Curve) in the manufacturing sector (for details, see Gali (2008, Chapter 3)
M;t = EtfM;t+1g+ McmcM;t (47)
where M =
(1  M)(1  M)
M
:
Note that the above log-linearized expression of the price setting equation in the manufactur-
ing sector is independent of ; the elasticity of substitution between the varieties within this
sector. Similarly, the log linearized expression of the pricing equation (48) in the vegetable
sector as shown below is independent of : However, a similar log-linearized price setting
equation (49) to the grain sector is not independent of  as shown below
cmcV;t = 0; (48)
cmcG;t =  cp
(   1)(1  cp)  cp
bYOG;t   bYPG;t : (49)
It should be noted that assuming di¤erent values of  for di¤erent sectors will not change the
dynamics as only  for the grain sector, G; will shows up in the log-linearized (up to rst
order) system of equations of the model. This would be equivalent to assuming the same
value of  for di¤erent sectors.
3.3.1 Shock processes
The structural shock processes in log-linearized form are assumed to follow AR(1) processes,16
 lnAG;t = AG  lnAG;t 1 + AG;t ; AG;t s i:i:d: (0; AG) (50a)
 lnAV;t = AV  lnAV;t 1 + AV ;t ; AV ;t s i:i:d: (0; AV ) (50b)
 lnAM;t = AM  lnAM;t 1 + AM ;t ; AM ;t s i:i:d: (0; AM ) (50c)
lnYPG;t   lnYPG = YPG (lnYPG;t 1   lnYPG) + YPG;t ; YPG;t s i:i:d: (0; YPG)(50d)
16We ignore demand shocks in the paper.
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3.3.2 The exible-price equilibrium and the natural level
Under exible prices, the pricing decisions of rms are synchronized. We have sticky prices
only in the manufacturing sector. Under exible prices, price setting boils down to a static
decision and each rm sets price by equation (30): P M;t =

 1MCM;t; which implies a
constant real marginal cost. This in turn implies that the real marginal cost log-deviation
is zero. We already have exible prices in both the agricultural sub-sectors. However, given
procurement in the grain sector, the real marginal cost log-deviation is non-zero. This is
given by the log-linearization of equation (27) ;
cmcnG;t = (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t). (51)
where  = cp
( 1)(1 cp) cp : The superscript, n; is used to denote the natural level of a variable.
Here, it is important to stress that the grain procured by the government will be the same
under any pricing assumption, so that bYPG;t = bY nPG;t. In the case of manufacturing and
vegetable sectors, cmcnV;t = cmcnM;t = 0: Using these conditions for the real marginal cost
log-deviation, equations (41a  41c) can be expressed as
bT nOGV;t =  (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t) + bAV;t   bAG;t (52)bT nAM;t =   (1  ) (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t) + bAM;t   (1  ) bAG;t    bAV;t (53)
The Euler equation can be rewritten in the exible price equilibrium as,
bCnt = Etf bCnt+1g   1 [( bRnt   Etfnt+1g) + (1  )Etfb t+1g]; (54)
where bRnt and nt denote the nominal interest rate and ination rate under exible price
setting. At a exible price equilibrium the real wage equation can be derived as
bwnt = bAt + (1  ) (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t); (55)
where w = W
P
. Using (55), (40) ; and (45) ; at a exible price equilibrium, the natural level
of consumption, bCnt ; can be expressed as
bCnt = ( 1 + 1)( 1 + ) bAt   ( (1  )  +  2)( 1 + ) bYPG;t + ( (1  )     1 (   1) (1  ) )( 1 + ) bY nOG;t
+
(1  )
( 1 + )
b t +  bT nAM;t + ( 1 (   1) (1  )  +  2)( 1 + ) bAG;t: (56)
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Now using the demand equations at a exible price equilibrium, the natural levels of output
for the grain, vegetable and manufacturing sector can be expressed, respectively, as
bY nOG;t = bCnt   bT nOGV;t   (1  ) bT nAM;t; (57a)bY nV;t = bCnt + (1  )bT nOGV;t   (1  ) bT nAM;t; (57b)bY nM;t = bCnt +  bT nAM;t; (57c)
where bCnt is given by equation (56) : The aggregate natural level of output, bY nt ; can be
expressed as, bY nt = (1  c) bCnt + c[bYPG;t + bT nOGV;t + (1  )bT nAM;t]: (58)
Equations (51) - (58) show how the presence of procurement a¤ects the natural level of
variables in the model. Procurement a¤ects these equations as an additive shock since we
assume later that procurement follows an AR(1) process. Procurement also a¤ects these
equations through the parameter, cp, which enters into the structural coe¢ cients in front of
the variables.
3.3.3 The Sticky price equilibrium
We dene a variable, eXt = bXt   bXnt , to be the deviation from the natural rate. Using
equations (40), (41c) and (45) we can write fmcM;t in terms of the manufacturing sector
output gap, (bYM;t   bY nM;t):
fmcM;t = cmcM;t = ( 1 + ) eYM;t    ( 1 +    1) eTAM;t (59)
Hence, the NKPC in equation (47) in the manufacturing sector becomes
M;t = EtfM;t+1g+ M ( 1 + ) eYM;t   M ( 1 +    1) eTAM;t: (60a)
= EtfM;t+1g+ M ( 1 + ) eC + M eTAM;t: (60b)
Equation (60b) shows that ination in the manufacturing sector sector gets a¤ected by
terms of trade changes and aggregate consumption demand. This happens because the
demand for the manufacturing sector good depends on the terms of trade and the aggregate
consumption demand conditions, as shown in equation (43a). Also note that the presence
of procurement reduces the e¤ect of aggregate consumption on ination as procurement
lowers the consumed part of aggregate output. Since prices are exible in the vegetable and
manufacturing sectors, no such individual NKPC exists in either sector. However, because
of procurement there is a static "Phillips curve" type equation in the grain sector as can be
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seen from equation (49). Combining equation (44) and (58), we obtain
eYt = (1  c) eCt + c(1  )eTAM;t (61)
For the aggregate analysis, it is convenient to express the NKPC in terms of CPI ination.
Equations (60a) and (61) with equations (43a  43c) ; (56) and, t   M;t = bTAM;t; can
be rearranged to get the aggregate NKPC for the economy:
t = Etft+1g+ M ( 1 + )
(1  c)
eYt + M    c ( 1 + ) (1  )
1  c
 eTAM;t
+bTAM;t   EtfbTAM;t+1g: (62)
The right hand side of the equation (62) can be consolidated and written in terms of aggregate
consumption and terms of trade terms as,
t = Etft+1g+ M ( 1 + ) eCt + M eTAM;t
+bTAM;t   EtfbTAM;t+1g: (63)
Similar to equation (60b) aggregate ination in (63) depends on the terms of trade and ag-
gregate consumption demand. This equation is very similar to the aggregate NKPC derived
in Aoki (2001), except that the presence of procurement a¤ects the impact that aggregate
consumption has on ination as procurement lowers the consumed part of aggregate output
(as in (44)): Also, the terms of trade terms in (62) shift the Phillips curve. These terms
capture the e¤ect of terms of trade shocks on aggregate ination.
Similarly, we derive the aggregate DIS equation by combining equations (39) ; (54) and
(61) :
eYt = EtfeYt+1g   (1  c)

[( bRt   Etft+1g)  brnt ]  c(1  )Et neTAM;t+1o ; (64)
where, brnt = Etf bCnt+1g   (1  )Etfb t+1g; is the natural rate of interest.
The NKPC and DIS equations at the aggregate level along with a monetary policy rule
constitute the basis of our analysis for output and ination dynamics.
3.3.4 Monetary Policy Rule
Since monetary policy follows a simple Taylors rule with nominal interest rate as a function
of aggregate ination and economy-wide output gap, monetary policy gets a¤ected with
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procurement policy. To capture this, we use a simple generalization of Taylor (1993):
Rt = (Rt 1)
r (t)


Yt
Y nt
y
The log-linearized version of the Taylor-rule shows that:
bRt = r bRt 1 + t + y(bYt   bY nt )
= r bRt 1 + t + y eYt (65)
i.e., the nominal interest rate, bRt; depends on its lagged value, aggregate inations deviation
from its target, t; and the aggregate output gap, eYt.17This closes the model.
3.4 Di¤erence between NKPC and the DIS with and without pro-
curement
Without a procurement distortion (cp = 0; c = 0), the aggregate NKPC and DIS equations
in (62) and (64) respectively are:
t = Etft+1g+ M ( + ) eYt + M eTAM;t + bTAM;t   EtfbTAM;t+1g; (66)eYt = EtfeYt+1g   1

[( bRt   Etft+1g)  brnt ]: (67)
The presence of procurement, as can be seen from equation (64) adds a terms of trade term
which shifts the DIS equation. When there is procurement, the terms of trade also shift the
NKPC. Since a procurement shock shifts both the NKPC and the DIS curves, it acts as a
supply shock as well as a demand shock. Moreover, we can show that when, 0  c  1;
the slope of the DIS curve and the NKPC increases monotonically with higher values of the
steady state procurement parameter, cp:18 In contrast, when there is no procurement the
17We assume that the ination target is zero.
18We require the su¢ cient condition, 0  c  1; to show the following results. We rst note that, c; is
given by the steady state ratio, C=Y = 1  c, which implies, 0  c  1. We therefore restrict the value of
cp such that 0  c  1: We can show
d( ( 1+)(1 c) )
dcp
=

 d1dcp

(1  c) +

dc
dcp

( 1 + )
(1  c)2
> 0 8 cp
where ( 1+)(1 c) is the slope of the NKPC which increases in cp: Similarly, it can be shown that
d( 1 c )
dcp
=

dc
dcp


(1  c)2
> 0
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NKPC still retains some terms of trade expressions because of the multi-sector set-up.
Suppose c > 0: An increase in the slope of the NKPC means that for a given level of
the output gap, eYt; aggregate ination, t; is higher. Moreover, in the DIS equation, (64) ;
the response of aggregate output to a change in the real interest depends on the value of, ;
and, c: For positive values of cp; this responsiveness of the output gap to changes in the real
interest rate becomes less, making the DIS curve steeper. This implies that to achieve a given
output gap, a greater change in the real interest rate is required. The slope changes because
procurement creates a wedge between the output produced and the output consumed. The
changes in the real rate of interest however a¤ects only output consumed which is a constant
proportion of total output. Hence, procurement weakens monetary policy transmission since
monetary transmission only applies to consumed output. Moreover, a positive steady state
procurement level distorts the steady state level of all variables which makes aggregate
ination higher and the economy-wide output gap also higher.
4 Calibration
In this section, we calibrate the model to Indian data.19 Our goal is to understand the
quantitative implications of a positive procurement shock to the economy and compare it
with a negative productivity shock. We consider these two cases because they typify the
kind of shocks experienced by the Indian agriculture sector. Hence, we give a single period
positive procurement shock and analyze its e¤ect on ination, the output-gap and sectoral
labor reallocation. We then contrast this with a single period negative productivity shock.
We use the impulse response functions to assess implications for monetary policy set by the
Reserve Bank of India, or more generally, emerging market central banks who face terms of
trade shocks. In particular, we will see how a single period procurement and productivity
shock a¤ects the deviations of various variables from their steady state values.
4.1 Description of parameters
It is well known that the values of several structural parameters are unknown in developing
and emerging market economies. Therefore, while we use some parameter estimates from the
literature, we also estimate some parameters from the data. We set the discount factor for
India at  = :9823 as calibrated in Levine et al. (2012). We choose the value of the inverse of
Frisch elasticity of substitution,  = 3 (Anand and Prasad (2010)). We x the value of the
since dcdcp > 0; 8 cp , where, once again, we have imposed 0  c  1. The slope of the DIS curve is also
increasing in cp:
19We calibrate our model using Dynare Version 4.4.2
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inter-temporal elasticity of substitution,  = 1:99; as estimated in Levine et al. (2012) :20 We
calculate the expenditure share on agriculture sector goods and vegetable sector goods to be,
 = 0:52;  = 0:44 using household expenditure data, NSS (National Sample Survey) 68th
round (2011-2012).21 We x the elasticity of substitution between varieties of the same sector
goods  = 7:02 as estimated by Levine et al. (2012) : We set the measure of stickiness for
manufacturing sector M = 0:75 as estimated in Levine et al. (2012) for the formal sector in
India. We choose the value of AR(1) coe¢ cients in equation (50a  50c) and standard error
of these regressions following Anand and Prasad (2010).22 Thus, for productivity shocks in
the agriculture sector, the AR(1) coe¢ cient for grain and vegetable sector is calibrated to
be, AG = AV = 0:25 and for manufacturing sector, AM = 0:95: The standard error of
regression for the grain and the vegetable sector is given by, AG = AV = 0:03; and for the
manufacturing sector, AM = 0:02: We estimate an AR(1) process on procurement in grain
sector as described in equation (50d) using the procurement data published by the Ministry
of Consumer A¤airs (MCA), India from 1992-2012.23 We x the interest rate smoothening
parameter, R = 0, initially. We put standard weights on ination,  = 1:5; and the output
gap, y = 0:5; in the Taylor Rule (Taylor (1993)). We calculate the steady state value of
cp to be 0:08 using the annual grain production data from the RBI Indian database and
20Levine et al. (2012) estimate a closed economy DSGE model for India using Bayesian Estimation. They
use data for real GDP, real investment, the GDP deator, and the nominal interest rate for India from 1996:1
(i.e. rst quarter)-2008:4 (i.e. last quarter). We use the estimated values for the 2-sector NK model from
their paper.
21The household expenditure data of the NSS 68th round (2011-12), breaks down item-wise average
monthly expenditure incurred by rural and urban households (i.e., expenditures on cereals and cereal sub-
stitutes, pulses, vegetables, fruits, services, etc.). According to this round, the food expenditure share in
total consumption expenditure is approximately 52.9% in rural India and 42.6% in urban India. For total
household consumption expenditure, we exclude services as an item group since we dont consider services in
our model. Net of services, we then sum the monthly per capita expenditure of the following items: cereals
and cereal substitutes, pulses and their products, vegetables, fruits, fuel and light, clothing and footwear,
and durable goods. These items proxy for consumed items in the agriculture and the manufacturing sector.
The items relevant to the agriculture sector are: cereals and cereal substitutes, pulses and their products,
vegetables, fruits. Summing the monthly per-capita expenditures for these items, and calculating their share
in total consumption yields the parameter, ; for rural and urban households. Finally, we use the 2011
Census population weights of rural and urban households to obtain the parameter, ; as a weighted average
of rural and urban agriculture consumption expenditure. Similarly, we calculate the expenditure share on
vegetables as a percentage to total expenditure on agriculture sector goods, .
22Anand and Prasad (2010) assumes persistence for a food-sector shock in an AR(1) process to be 0.25.
Assuming any productivity shock to the grain sector will be same for the vegetable sector, we have set the
AR(1) coe¢ cient same for both.
23Department of Food & Public Distribution, see http://dfpd.nic.in/. Only Wheat and Rice data is
considered. We use the net procured good series. To get this we subtract the amount distributed through
the public distribution system (PDS) from the procured amount every year. First we take log of this net
procured good series and then demean it to get the bYPG;t series. On this series we estimate an AR(1) process
to get YPG = 0:4 and a standard error YPG = 0:66:
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procurement data from Ministry of Consumer A¤airs from 1992-2012.24 We get this steady
state by taking the average of the ratio of the net procured good to total production of wheat
and rice. Table 1 summarizes the structural parameters used in the calibration exercise in
our model.
Parameter Notation Value Source
Discount factor  .9823 Levine, et al. (2012)
Inverse of Frisch elasticity of labor supply  3 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Inverse of inter-temporal elasticity  1.99 Levine, et al. (2012)
of substitution
Share of total consumption expenditure  0.52 Calculated by Authors
allocated to agriculture sector goods
Share of total food consumption expenditure  0.44 Calculated by Authors
allocated to vegetable sector goods
Elasticity of substitution between  7.02 Levine, et al. (2012)
the varieties of same sector goods
Measure of stickiness (M) M 0.75 Levine, et al. (2012)
AR(1) coe¢ cients
Productivity shock in grain sector (G) AG 0.25 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Productivity shock in vegetable sector (V ) AV 0.25 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Productivity shock in manufacturing sector (M) AM 0.95 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Procurement in grain sector (PG) YPG 0.4 Estimated by Authors
Standard error of AR(1) process
Grain Sector (G) AG 0.03 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Vegetable Sector (V ) AV 0.03 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Manufacturing Sector (M) AM 0.02 Anand and Prasad (2012)
Procurement in grain sector (PG) YPG 0.66 Estimated by Authors
Taylor rule Parameters
Interest rate smoothing R 0
Weight on ination gap  1.5 Taylor (1993)
Weight on output gap y 0.5 Taylor (1993)
Table 1: Summary of parameter values
24For production data, see https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/PublicationsView.aspx?id=15807
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4.2 Transmission of a single period positive procurement shock in
the grain sector
Figures 2a - 2d plot the impulse response functions of a single period positive procurement
shock, bYPG;t:
[ INSERT FIGURE 2a - FIGURE 2d ]
On impact a positive procurement shock increases the markup over marginal cost, dMCG;t;
as shown in equation (27) : This increases the open grain market goods price, leading to ina-
tion in this sector, OG;t; (see Figure 2b (row 1, column 1)). At the same time this increase in
the markup reduces real marginal costs in the grain sector, making rms produce more grain
output, bYG;t, which increases the demand for labor, bNG;t; (see Figure 2c (row 2, column 2)
and 2d (row 1, column 1)).25 The nominal wage rises in this sector because of higher la-
bor demand and labor gets pulled out from the other two sectors as shown in Figure 2c
(row 3, column 1 and 2). labor supply in the manufacturing sector, bNM;t; and in the veg-
etable sector, bNV;t; keep on falling till the time nominal wages equalize in all the sectors.
The rms in these two sectors revise their prices upward due to higher nominal wages in
their sectors and thus we observe positive ination in, M;t and V;t, in these two sectors
as well (see Figure 2b ((row 1, column 2) and (row 2, column 1))). This is how a procure-
ment shock gets transmitted to other sectors and leads to aggregate price ination, t, (see
Figure 2b (row 2, column 2)).
Since a procurement shock acts as a negative cost push shock to the other two sectors,
the output in these two sectors, bYM;t and bYV;t; fall on impact. Moreover, the manufacturing
sector is a sticky price sector and thus only a fraction of rms revise their output, this creates
a positive output gap, eYM;t; in this sector. At the same time the economy wide output
gap, eYt; also rises as shown in Figure 2d (row 3, column 3). Monetary policy responds to
this increase in the ination and the positive output gap by an increase in the nominal
interest rate, bRt (see equation (65)). This increase in the nominal interest rate, adjusted
for a one period future expected ination increases the real interest rate, brt, as shown in
Figure 2c (row 1, column 2).26 From the Euler equation (39), a rise in the real interest rate
25Note although the output of the grain sector, bYG;t, increases but this increase is less than the procured
quantity leading to a fall in open market grain output, bYOG;t (see Figure 2d (row 1, column 1 and 2)).
26See Taylor (1999) for a discussion of the advantages of a variety of "simple rules" over optimal interest
rate rules of the following form, bRt = brnt + t + y eYt;
where brnt is the time varying natural rate of interest. We consider a "simple rule" as these rules are easy to
implement by central banks. We also conducted a sensitivity analysis with the above optimal interest rate
rule and our simple rule in equation (65). We nd that the impact of a procurement shock on the nominal
interest rate is very similar (0.0143 under equation (65) versus 0.0147 with the optimal interest rate rule).
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induces current consumption, bCt, to fall due to the inter-temporal substitution e¤ect. From
the demand function (equations (43a  43c)), the sectoral demand for goods will depend
upon the income e¤ect from falling consumption, bCt; and the inter-good substitution e¤ect
due to the changing terms of trade, bTAM;t and bTOGV . As can be seen from the Figure
2d ((row 1, column 2 and 3) and (row 2, column 2)), the income e¤ect dominates and the
quantity demanded falls for all three sectors in the rst period using the calibrated parameters
from Table 1.27
4.3 Transmission of a single period negative productivity shock in
the grain sector
Figures 3a - 3c plot the impulse response functions of a single period negative productivity
shock, bAG;t:28
[ INSERT FIGURE 3a - FIGURE 3c ]
On impact, a productivity shock reduces the grain output, bYG;t; and increases the nominal
marginal cost, dMCG;t; leading to positive ination in the grain sector, OG;t; as shown in Fig-
ure 3a (row 2, column 1). A rise in the prices of the grain sector good induces consumers to
shift their demand to other sector goods, bYM;t and bYV;t; (see Figure 3c (row 1, column 1 and 3)).
Foreseeing this rise in demand, the manufacturing and vegetable sector rms increase their
output by employing more labor, bNM;t and bNV;t: This increase in the labor demand increases
the nominal wages across all sectors. The manufacturing and vegetable sector rms revise
their prices upward leading to positive ination in these two sectors, M;t and V;t , as shown
in Figure 3a((row 1, column 2) and (row 2, column 1)). This is how a negative productivity
shock gets transmitted to other sectors and leads to aggregate price ination, t; (see Figure
3a (row 2, column 2)).
Since a productivity shock acts as a positive demand shock to the other two sectors, the
output in these two sectors, bYM;t and bYV;t; rises on impact. Moreover, the manufacturing
sector is a sticky price sector and thus only a fraction of rms revise their output and this
creates a negative output gap, eYM;t; in this sector on impact. At the same time the economy
wide output gap, eYt; also falls slightly as shown in Figure 3c(row 3, column 1) : Monetary
27We have done a sensitivity analysis for di¤erent values of  (i) arbitrarily setting it to be low ( = :05)
and high ( = :70), and (ii) setting  equal to the food expenditure share in total consumption in other EMEs
(e.g., China (0.38), Brazil (0.24), Russia (0.30)) using data from the BRICS Joint Statistical Publication
(2015). We have looked at the impulse responses of the variables for a one period positive procurement
shock. A higher/lower value of  does increase/decrease the value of ination on impact, as would be
expected. However, ination increases at a decreasing rate as  increases.
28For this exercise we assume no procurement distortion i.e. bYPG;t and cp is zero.
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policy responds to this increase in ination and slightly negative output gap by an increase
in the nominal interest rate, bRt (see equation (65)). This increase in the nominal interest
rate, adjusted for a one period future expected ination increases the real interest rate, brt,
as shown in Figure 3b (row 1, column 2) : From the Euler equation (39), a rise in the real
interest rate induces current consumption, bCt, to fall due to the inter-temporal substitution
e¤ect. From the demand function (equations (43a  43c)), the sectoral demand for goods will
depend upon the income e¤ect from falling consumption, bCt; and the inter-good substitution
e¤ect due to the changing terms of trade, bTAM;t and bTOGV . As can be seen from the Figure
3c (row1, column 1 and 3), the substitution e¤ect dominates and the quantity demanded
rises for manufacturing and vegetable sector goods in the rst period using the calibrated
parameters from Table 1. The main di¤erences are summarized below in Table 2.
One Time Positive Procurement shock One Time Negative Productivity shock
1) Increases grain sector output. 1) Decreases grain sector output.
2) It acts as a negative cost push 2) It acts as a positive demand shock
shock to the other two sectors (Wt ") : to the other two sectors
bYM;t " & bYV;t " :
3) Leads to a positive output gap. 3) Leads to a slightly negative output gap.
4) Labor reallocation away from the 4) Labor reallocation towards the
manufacturing and vegetable sectors. manufacturing and vegetable sectors.
Table 2: Main di¤erences between a one period positive procurement shock and a one
period negative productivity shock
5 Implications for the Reserve Bank of India
The above calibration exercise suggests that both a positive procurement shock and a neg-
ative productivity shock leads to a positive aggregate ination and a qualitatively similar
response from the central bank. As discussed above, both di¤er strikingly from each other
in how the shock gets transmitted to the aggregate economy. Figure 4 plots the monetary
policy response for a range of values of cp 2 [0; 0:6]; for a common single period procurement
shock bYPG;t on impact.
[ INSERT FIGURE 4 ]
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Figure 4 shows a non-linear, increasing and monotonic relation between bRt and cp: From
equation (65), the nominal interest rate bRt depends on aggregate ination, t; and the
aggregate output gap, eYt: A higher interest rate response of the monetary authority on
impact for higher values of cp is thus possible if and only if higher values of cp leads to
higher aggregate ination or a higher aggregate output gap or both. To understand this it is
important to see how cp changes the aggregate NKPC and DIS curves. From equation (62),
and under the su¢ cient condition, 0 < c  1; a higher value of cp makes the aggregate
NKPC steeper which means a given output gap is now associated with higher ination.
Moreover according to the DIS equation, (64) ; the response of the real economy to changes in
the real interest rate brt decreases with higher values of cp, thus requiring a stronger monetary
response for a given output gap:Hence the monetary policy response for a procurement shock
should depend on the steady state value of cp: This gure implies that the Reserve Bank
of India should respond to changes in the terms of trade over time in a systematic way as
outlined in our model, especially since the importance of food ination in monetary policy
setting over the last several years has become increasingly important (Reserve Bank of India,
2015).
6 Conclusion
Central banks in EMDEs such as India often grapple with understanding the inationary
impact of a shock from the agriculture sector because the precise relationship between ag-
gregate ination and the terms of trade may be unknown. To address this, we develop a
three-sector (grain, vegetable, and manufacturing) closed economy NK-DSGE model for the
Indian economy to understand how one major distortion - the procurement of grain by the
government a¤ects overall inationary pressures in the economy via changes in the sectoral
terms of trade. Our main contribution is to identify the mechanism through which changes
in the terms of trade because of changes in procurement  leads to aggregate ination,
changes in sectoral output gaps, sectoral resource allocation, and the economy wide output
gap. We then calibrate the model to India to discuss the role of monetary policy in such
a setup. We show that a positive procurement shock to grain leads to higher ination, a
change in the sectoral terms of trade, and a positive output gap because of a change in the
sectoral allocation of labor. We also compare the transmission of a single period positive
procurement shock with a single period negative productivity shock. We consider these two
cases because they typify the kind of shocks experienced by the Indian agriculture sector (up-
ward increase in procurement, bad monsoon). For a positive productivity shock, we show
that on impact, the economy experiences higher ination, and a slightly negative output
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gap. Under a positive procurement shock, labor reallocates away from the manufacturing
and the vegetable sector. Under a negative productivity shock, labor reallocates towards
the manufacturing and vegetable sectors. In addition, the presence of procurement changes
the standard NKPC and DIS curves of the aggregate economy. Under a su¢ cient condition,
we show that the NKPC and DIS curves become steeper suggesting that the central banks
response to a terms of trade shock needs to be stronger. We also show that procurement
weakens monetary policy transmission. We also discuss implications for monetary policy
setting for the Reserve Bank of India.
Our paper contributes to a growing literature on monetary policy in India and other
emerging market economies. Future work will characterize how the terms of trade inuences
optimal monetary policy.
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7 Figures
Figure 1: E¤ect of procurement policy on open market grain price and output.
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Figure 2a: Impact of a single period positive procurement
bYPG;t shock.
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Figure 2b: Impact of a single period positive procurement
bYPG;t shock.
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Figure 2c: Impact of a single period positive procurement
bYPG;t shock.
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Figure 2d: Impact of a single period positive procurement
bYPG;t shock.
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Figure 3a: Impact of a single period negative productivity
 bAG;t shock.
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Figure 3b: Impact of a single period negative productivity
 bAG;t shock.
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Figure 3c: Impact of a single period negative productivity
 bAG;t shock.
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Figure 4: Monetary policy response
 bRt and steady state share of procured grain (cp) :
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8 Technical Appendix
 Derivation of the demand function of each variety of good j: Equation (11)
max
Cs;t(j)
Z 1
0
Cs;t (j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
subject to
Z 1
0
Ps;t (j)Cs;t (j) dj = Zs;t
for a given level of expenditure level, Zs;t: The above maximization problem can be
written as the following Lagrangian,
L =
Z 1
0
Cs;t (j)
 1
 dj
 
 1
  t
Z 1
0
Ps;t (j)Cs;t (j) dj1   Zs;t

:
The rst-order condition is given by,
C
1

s;tCs;t (j)
  1
 = tPs;t (j)
for all j 2 [0; 1] : Using the above rst order condition for any two varieties j1; j2 and
eliminating t we get,
Cs;t (j1) = Cs;t (j2)

Ps;t (j1)
Ps;t (j2)
 
:
Now substitutingCs;t (j1) into
R 1
0
Ps;t (j1)Cs;t (j1) dj1 = Zs;t and putting
hR
Ps;t (j1)
1  dj1
i 1
1 
=
Ps;t, the aggregate price index of sector s; we get
Cs;t (j2) =

Ps;t (j2)
Ps;t
 
Zs;t
Ps;t
for all j2 2 [0; 1] : Also, substituting Cs;t (j1) in
hR 1
0
Cs;t (j1)
 1
 dj1
i 
 1
= Cs;t, we get
Z 1
0
Ps;t (j2)Cs;t (j2) dj2 = Ps;tCs;t = Zs;t:
Hence Cs;t (j) =

Ps;t(j)
Ps;t
 
Cs;t for all j 2 [0; 1] where s = OG; V; M:
 Derivation of the demand function for each sectors good: Equation(7) - (10)
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The optimization exercise is to,
max
fCA;t;CM;tg
(CA;t)
 (CM;t)
1 
(1  )(1 ) subject to
PA;tCA;t + PM;tCM;t = Zt
for a given level of expenditure level, Zt: The above maximization problem can be written
as the following Lagrangean,
L = (CA;t)
 (CM;t)
1 
(1  )(1 )   t (PA;tCA;t + PM;tCM;t   Zt) :
The rst order conditions are given by,
 (CA;t)
 1 (CM;t)
1 
(1  )(1 ) = tPA;t
(1  ) (CA;t) (CM;t) 
(1  )(1 ) = tPM;t .
Eliminating t; we get,
CM;t =
(1  )

CA;t

PM;t
PA;t
 1
:
Now substituting CM;t into
(CA;t)

(CM;t)
1 
(1 )(1 ) and setting (PA;t)
 (PM;t)
1  = Pt, the aggregate
price index of the economy, we get
CA;t = 

PA;t
Pt
 1
Ct:
Put CA;t = 

PA;t
Pt
 1
Ct in CM;t, and we get
CM;t = (1  )

PM;t
Pt
 1
Ct:
The above two equations can be re-written as
PA;tCA;t = PtCt
PM;tCM;t = (1  )PtCt
Adding the above two equations we get PA;tCA;t + PM;tCM;t = PtCt. Hence Zt = PtCt.
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Similarly, maximizing (
COG;t)
(1 )
(CV;t)

(1 )(1 ) subject to the constraint POG;tCOG;t+PV;tCV;t = ZA;t
we get equations (9) and (10) :
 Derivation of the Euler equation and labor supply equation (13) and (14)
max
Ct;Nt;Bt+1
E0
1X
t=0
"
( tCt)
1 
1    
(Nt)
1+ 
1 +  
#
subject toZ 1
0
POG;t (j)COG;t (j) dj +
Z 1
0
PV;t (j)CV;t (j) dj +
Z 1
0
PM;t (j)CM;t (j) dj + Et fQt+1Bt+1g
= Bt +WtNt+ Tt +Divt:
The Lagrangean for the above problem can be written as:
L = E0
1X
t=0
t
("
( tCt)
1 
1    
(Nt)
1+ 
1 +  
#
  t [PtCt + Et fQt+1Bt+1g  Bt  WtNt   Tt  Divt]
)
:
The rst order conditions are given by:
@L
@Ct
=
 
 t)
1 (Ct
    tPt = 0
@L
@Nt
=  (Nt) + tWt = 0
@L
@Bt+1
=  ttEtfQt;t+1g+ t+1Etft+1g = 0:
Using the rst two conditions we get the labor supply equation (14) ; and using the
rst and the last condition we get Euler equation (13). In the Euler equation, Rt =
1
EtfQt;t+1g :
 Derivation of the price setting equation: The grain sector equation(27)
The optimization problem is given by,
max
POG;t(j)
fPOG;t (j) [YOG;t (j) + YPG;t] MCG;t[YOG;t (j) + YPG;t]g
subject to the demand constraint
YOG;t (j) =

POG;t (j)
POG;t
 
YOG;t:
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The rst order condition is given by:
YOG;t (j) + YPG;t + POG;t (j)
@YOG;t (j)
@POG;t (j)
 MCG;t @YOG;t (j)
@POG;t (j)
= 0:
Now
@YOG;t (j)
@POG;t (j)
=  

POG;t (j)
POG;t
 
1
POG;t (j)
YOG;t
=   YOG;t (j)
POG;t (j)
Simplifying we get,
YOG;t (j) + YPG;t   YOG;t (j) + MCG;t YOG;t (j)
POG;t (j)
= 0;
POG;t (j) ((1  )YOG;t (j) + YPG;t) =  MCG;tYOG;t (j) ;
POG;t (j) =
MCG;t
   1  YPG;t
YOG;t(j)
:
Similarly one can solve for the price setting equation in the vegetable sector as given in
equation (28) :
 Derivation of the price setting equation: manufacturing sector equations
(29) and (36)
The optimization problem is given by,
max
P M;t(j)
Et
1X
k=0
kMQt;t+k[P

M;t (j)YM;t+k (j) MCM;t+kYM;t+k (j)]
subject to the demand constraint
YM;t+k (j) =

P M;t (j)
PM;t+k
 
YM;t+k:
The rst order condition is given by:
Et
1X
k=0
kMQt;t+k
"
YM;t+k (j) + P

M;t (j)
@YM;t+k (j)
@P M;t (j)
 MCM;t+k @YM;t+k (j)
@P M;t (j)
#
= 0
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Now
@YM;t+k (j)
@P M;t (j)
=  

P M;t (j)
PM;t+k
 
1
P M;t (j)
YM;t+k
=  YM;t+k (j)
P M;t (j)
Simplifying we get,
Et
1X
k=0
kMQt;t+k
"
YM;t+k (j)  YM;t+k (j) + MCM;t+kYM;t+k (j)
P M;t (j)
#
= 0;
P M;t (j)Et
1X
k=0
kMQt;t+k (1  )YM;t+k (j) =  Et
1X
k=0
(M)
t MCM;t+kYM;t+k (j) ;
P M;t(j) =

   1
Et
P1
k=0 
k
MQt;t+kYM;t+k(j)MCM;t+k
Et
P1
k=0 
k
MQt;t+kYM;t+k(j)
:
We know that
PM;t 
Z 1
0
PM;t(j)
1 dj
 1
1 
;
is the aggregate price index of this sector. Since demand for each variety of goods in this
sector is symmetric and all the rms revise their prices with a common maximization problem
we can drop the 0j0 so that P M;t (j) = PM;t for all j: For all the rms who do not get to choose
their prices PM;t (j) = PM;t 1 (j) : Hence, the aggregate price index can be written as
P 1 M;t =
Z 1
0
PM;t (j)
1  dj = (1  M)(P M;t)1  + M
Z 1
0
PM;t 1 (j)
1  dj:
Note that M
R 1
0
PM;t 1 (j)
1  dj is simply a subset of the prices in t   1, with each price
appearing in the period t distribution of unchanged prices with the same relative frequency
as in the period t  1 price distribution (Ch-3, Woodford, 2003). Therefore,
PM;t =

(1  M)(P M;t)1  + M(PM;t 1)1 
 1
(1 ) :
 Market Clearing: Derivation for equation (35) : Equation (34) can be re-written
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as,
Yt = Ct +
POG;t
Pt
YPG;t
= Ct +
POG;t
PA;t
PA;t
Pt
YPG;t
= Ct +
POG;t
(POG;t)
1  (PV;t)

PA;t
(PA;t)
 (PM;t)
1 YPG;t
= Ct + (TOGV;t)
 (TAM;t)
(1 ) YPG;t:
 Steady states: Section 3.2
In the steady state Qt;t+k = 
k (equation (13) at the steady state). Thus equations
(29) and (31) in the steady state can be written as,
P M =

   1
Et
1X
t=0
(M)
tYMMCM
Et
1X
t=0
(M)tYM
;
=

   1MCM ;
and
(PM)
1  = M (PM)
1  + (1  M) (P M)1  respectively.
The above equation implies,
P M = PM
=

   1MCM :
Similarly considering the price setting equation in the grain sector,
POG =
 (1  cp)
(   1) (1  cp)  cpMCG, where cp =
YPG
YG
;
and in the vegetable sector,
PV =

   1MCV :
The aggregate price index at the steady state is:
P = (POG)
(1 ) (PV )
 (PM)
1  :
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Using equation(22), MCs = W for s = G; V; M; as As = 1. Substituting these values
in the above aggregate price index we get,
P =

(   1) (1  cp)
(   1) (1  cp)  cp
(1 )

   1W:
P =  (1 )

   1W where  =
(   1) (1  cp)  cp
(   1) (1  cp) .
Since, PM = PV =  1W and POG =
(1 cp)
( 1)(1 cp) cpW;
PV
P
=
PM
P
= (1 ) and
POG
P
= (1 ) 1:
Now from the demand functions,
COG
C
=
(1  )P
POG
= (1  ) (1 )+1
CV
C
=
P
PV
=  (1 ); and,
CM
C
=
(1  )P
PM
= (1  )  (1 ):
We can re-write the steady state labor supply equation (36) in the steady state as,
N = NOG +NPG +NV +NM
=
YOG
AG
+
YPG
AG
+
YV
AV
+
YM
AM
= COG + CV + CM + YPG (Goods Market Equilibrium).
Using the above values from the steady state consumption demands,
N =  (1 ) [1 + (   1) (1  )]C + YPG
 Derivation of the log-linearized model: Various equations in section 3.3
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Equation (39): Using a rst order Taylor approximation in equation (13) yields,
Et
8>>><>>>:
R + R

Rt+1 R
R

+ (1  ) R

 t+1  
 

  (1  ) R   t  
 
  RCt+1 C
C

+ R
 
Ct C
C

+R
 
Ct C
C

+ R
 
Pt P
P
  RPt+1 P
P

9>>>=>>>;  1:
Now for variable Xt ,Xt XX  ln (Xt)   ln (X)  bXt. Using the steady state value of
Euler Equation, R = 1; we get
Et
nbRt + (1  ) b t+1   (1  ) b t    bCt+1 +  bCt + bPt   bPt+1o  0:
Rearranging terms and using bPt+1   bPt = t+1; we get
bCt = Etf bCt+1g   1

[( bRt   Etft+1g) + (1  )Etfb t+1g]:
Equation (40): Using a rst order Taylor approximation in equation(14) ; we have
N 
 1 C 
+  
N 
 1 C 

Nt+1  N
N

  (1  ) N
 
 1 C 

 t    
 

+ 
N 
 1 C 

Ct   C
C

 W
P
+
W
P

Wt  W
W

  W
P

Pt   P
P

:
This implies that, cWt   bPt =  bNt +  bCt   (1  )b t
Equation (41a): Using a rst order Taylor approximation of equation (23a) ; we get
mcG+mcG

mcG;t  mcG
mcG

 1
AG
W
P
(TAM)
 (1 ) (TOGV )
   1
AG
W
P
(TAM)
 (1 ) (TOGV )
 

AG;t   AG
AG

+

Wt  W
W

 

Pt   P
P

  (1  )

TAM;t   TAM
TAM

  

TOG;V;t   TOG;V
TOG;V

:
Simplifying the above expression using the steady state expression,
mcG =
1
AG
W
P
(TAM)
 (1 ) (TOGV )
  ; we get
cmcG;t = cWt   bPt   bAG;t   (1  )bTAM;t   bTOGV;t:
Similarly we can derive (41b) and (41c) :
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Log-linearized sectoral employment can be obtained by taking a rst order Taylor ap-
proximation of equation (26) and noting that NG;t = 1AG;t fYPG;t + YOG;tZOG;tg ; where a
rst order approximation to the dispersion term, bZs;t  0: (For details see Gali (2003), Ch-3)
 Note that:
Pt
PA;t
=
(PA;t)
 (PM;t)
1 
PA;t
=

PA;t
PM;t
 (1 )
= (TAM;t)
 (1 )
Pt
PM;t
=
(PA;t)
 (PM;t)
1 
PM;t
=

PA;t
PM;t

= (TAM;t)

PA;t
POG;t
=
(POG;t)
1  (PV;t)

POG;t
=

POG;t
PV;t
 
= (TOGV;t)
 
PA;t
PV;t
=
(POG;t)
1  (PV;t)

PV;t
=

POG;t
PV;t
1 
= (TOGV;t)
1  :
We the above four equations to re-write the demand functions COG;t; CM;t; CV;t in
terms of Ct and the terms of trade terms (TAM;t & TOGV;t) : Using the goods market
equilibrium and the demand functions it is easy to derive equations (43a)  (43c) using
a rst order Taylors approximation. Log linearization of the aggregate goods market
clearing equation (35), gives us,
Y + Y
(Yt   Y )
Y
 C + (TOGV ) (TAM)1  YPG + (Ct   C)
C
C
+ (TOGV )
 1 (TAM)
1  YPG
(TOGV;t   TOGV )
TOGV
TOGV
+(1  ) (TOGV ) (TAM)  YPG (TAM;t   TAM)
TAM
TAM
+(TOGV )
 (TAM)
1  (YPG;t   YPG)
YPG
YPG
bYt = C
Y
bCt + (TOGV ) (TAM)1  YPG
Y
h
bTOGV;t + (1  ) bTAM;t + bYPG;ti
Note (TOGV )
(TAM )
1 YPG
Y
= 
  (1 )(1 )
Y
YPG = 
[(1 ) 1]cpsg = c and CY = 1  c
) bYt = (1  c) bCt + c hbTOGV;t + (1  ) bTAM;t + bYPG;ti :
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 Equation (36) can be written as,
Nt = NOG;t +NPG;t +NV;t +NM;t;
Nt =
YOG;t
AG
+
YPG;t
AG
+
YV;t
AV;t
+
YM;tZM;t
AM;t
:
Log linearizing Equation (36), we get
N +N

Nt  N
N

 YOG
AG
+
YPG
AG
+
YV
AV
+
YM
AM
+
YOG
AG;t

YOG;t   YOG
YOG

 

AG;t   AG
AG

+
YPG
AG;t

YPG;t   YPG
YPG

 

AG;t   AG
AG

+
YV
AV

YV;t   YV
YV

 

AV;t   AV
AV

+
YMZM
AM;t

YM;t   YM
YM

+

ZM;t   ZM
ZM

 

AM;t   AM
AM

:
Using ZM = 1 and bZM;t  0 (as shown in Gali (2008)), we get
N bNt = YOG bYOG;t   bAG;t+ YPG bYPG;t   bAG;t+ YV bYV;t   bAV;t+ YM bYM;t   bAM;t
N bNt = COG  bCOG;t   bAG;t+ YPG bYPG;t   bAG;t+ CV  bCV;t   bAV;t+ CM  bCM;t   bAM;t :
Using steady state equations (37a)  (37b) in section 3.2, we get
N bNt =  (1 ) h(1  )(   1)  bCOG;t   bAG;t+   bCV;t   bAV;t+ (1  ) bCM;t   bAM;tiC
+YPG
bYPG;t   bAG;t
N bNt =  (1 ) h bCt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bYOG;t   bAG;tiC + YPG bYPG;t   bAG;t
where bCt = (1  ) bCOG;t +  bCV;t + (1  ) bCM;tbAt = (1  ) bAG;t +  bAV;t + (1  ) bAM;t:
Using equation(38) ;
bNt =  (1 )
h bCt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bYOG;t   bAG;tiC + YPG bYPG;t   bAG;t
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )(   1)]C + YPG :
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Using (35) at the steady state; Y = C + POG
P
YPG;
YPG
C
=
YPG
Y   [(1 ) 1]YPG =
YPG
YG
Y [(1 ) 1]YPG
YG
=
cpsg
1  [(1 ) 1]cpsgwhere sg =
YG
Y
; cp =
YPG
YG
:
bNt =
 
1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg

 (1 )
h bCt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bYOG;t   bAG;ti
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )] (1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg) + cpsg
+
cpsg
bYPG;t   bAG;t
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )] (1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg) + cpsg :
bNt = 1 h bCt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bYOG;t   bAG;ti+2 bYPG;t   bAG;t ;
where 1 =
 
1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg

 (1 )
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )(   1)] (1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg) + cpsg
2 =
cpsg
 (1 ) [1 + (1  )(   1)] (1  [(1 ) 1]cpsg) + cpsg :
 Equation (47) is the New-Keynesian Phillips Curve for the manufacturing sector
derived by log-linearizing (29) and (31) (for details see Gali (2008) Ch-3).
 Equation (51) : Log-linearizing real marginal cost, mcG;t; as in (27) ; and using a rst
order Taylor approximation we get
mcG;t =
   1

  YPG;t
YOG;t
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mcG +mcG

mcG;t  mcG
mcG

    1

  YPG
YOG
+
YPG
YOG

YOG;t   YOG
YOG

  YPG
YOG

YPG;t   YPG
YPG

mcGcmcG;t = YPG
YOG
bYOG;t   YPG
YOG
bYPG;t
cmcG;t = bYOG;t   bYPG;t where  = cp
(   1)(1  cp)  cp :
From (28) the real marginal cost (V ) is a constant and hence cmcV;t = 0:
 Derivation of the exible price equilibrium: The natural level of a variable is
the exible price equilibrium level. The natural level of the terms of trade in equation
(52) and (53) can be derived as (for Equation (52))
T nOGV;t =
POG;t
PV;t
=
MCG;t
mcG;t
MCV;t
mcV;t
=
Wt
mcG;tAG;t
Wt
mcG;tAV;t
=
mcV;t
mcG;t
AV;t
AG;t
;
bT nOGV;t = cmcV;t   cmcG;t + bAV;t   bAG;t
=  (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t) + bAV;t   bAG;t:
Similarly bT nAM;t can be derived. For bwnt consider rst the aggregate price index, P nt ;
P nt =
 
P nA;t
  
P nM;t
1 
=
 
P nOG;t
(1 )  
P nV;t
  
P nM;t
1 
=
 
MCnG;t
mcnG;t
!(1 ) 
MCnV;t
mcnV;t
! 
MCnM;t
mcnM;t
!1 
=
 
W nt
AG;tmcnG;t
!(1 ) 
W nt
AV;tmcnV;t
! 
W nt
AM;tmcnM;t
!1 
=
W nt 
AG;tmcnG;t
(1 )  
AV;tmcnV;t
  
AM;tmcnM;t
1  = W nt
At
 
mcnG;t
(1 )  
mcnV;t
  
mcnM;t
1  :
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wnt =
W nt
P nt
= At
 
mcnG;t
(1 )  
mcnV;t
  
mcnM;t
1 
:
Log-linearizing this we get,
bwnt = bAt + (1  ) (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t):
From the labor supply equation,
bwnt =  bNnt   (1  ) b t +  bCnt :
Substituting the value of bNnt = 1 h bCnt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bY nOG;t   bAG;ti+2 bYPG;t   bAG;t
above we get,
bwnt =  h1 h bCnt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bY nOG;t   bAG;ti+2 bYPG;t   bAG;ti (1  ) b t+ bCnt :
Replacing bwnt with bAt + (1  ) (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t) yields
bAt + (1  ) (bY nOG;t   bYPG;t) =  1 h bCnt   bAt + (1  )(   1) bY nOG;t   bAG;ti
+  2
bYPG;t   bAG;t  (1  ) b t +  bCnt :
Rearranging this to get bCnt ; we get equation (56)
bCnt = ( 1 + 1)( 1 + ) bAt   ( (1  )  +  2)( 1 + ) bYPG;t + (1  )( 1 + )b t +  bT nAM;t
+
( (1  )     1 (   1) (1  ) )
( 1 + )
bY nOG;t + ( 1 (   1) (1  )  +  2)( 1 + ) bAG;t:
:
 Derivation of the sticky price equilibrium: equation (59)
Using (41c) and (40) we get,
cmcM;t =  bNt +  bCt   (1  )b t   bAM;t +  bTAM;t:
Putting the value of bNt from (45), we get
cmcM;t = ( 1 + ) bCt    1 h bAt   (1  ) (   1)  bYOG;t   bAG;ti
+ 2
bYPG;t   bAG;t  (1  )b t   bAM;t +  bTAM;t:
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At the natural level, cmcnM;t = 0; which can also be written as,
0 = ( 1 + ) bCnt    1 h bAt   (1  ) (   1)  bY nOG;t   bAG;ti
+ 2
bYPG;t   bAG;t  (1  )b t   bAM;t +  bT nAM;t
fmcM;t = cmcM;t   cmcnM;t = ( 1 + ) bCt   bCnt +  bTAM;t   bT nAM;tcmcM;t = ( 1 + ) eCt +  eTAM;t
Using demand functions, eCt = eYM;t    eTAM;t; the above equation can be written as,
cmcM;t = ( 1 + ) eYM;t    ( 1 +    1) eTAM;t:
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